La presence de branches laterales au dessous du point
d'annelation est necessaire a la survie des greffes de
m&ze de 6 ans parce qu'elles permettent le maintien en
vie des racines. Par contre, ni le diametre de la greffe (s il
est superieur a 0,5 cm), ni la position de l'annelation (0,9 cm
de large) n'affectent la survie de la greffe.
L'effet de l'annelation avec Une griffe differe significativement de l'annelation avec deux couteaux paralleles en
ce qui concerne le nombre de fleurs femelles produites;
mais le nombre total de fleurs est superieur avec le premier
traitement. L'emploi de la griffe presente des risques
d'endomrnager le bois mais il est plus rapide.
7
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Introduction
Presently, a t least in the western United States, phenotypic variation of wild populations is the main resource
availalble as raw material for tree-breeding. Tree-improvement-breeding programs are typically started by selecting
from such populations. Choice of the most appropriate first
generation selection method depends On: (1) pattern of
variation in existing populations; and (2) some estimate
of heritabilities to be expected in these populations. Controlled pollination normally follows selection; concurrently
progeny tests may be designed and established. Progeny
tests are expensive under the most favorable conditions;
consequently, a breeder usually attempts to provide optimum field conditions and the most efficient field design for
every progeny test. Test efficiency can be greatly increased
if ranges of variation to be anticipated under various field
conditions can be considered while field tests are being
designed. Accordingly, between-tree and between-population variation estimates may be particularly valuable to
the tree breeder engaged in the initial selection and progeny test phases of an improvement program.
I n this paper phenotypic variations in crown form attributes of Douglas-fir (Pseuld~otsuga menziesii [MIRB.]
FRANCO
var. menziesii) are quantitatively described. The
description is based on measurements made in ten populations of young Douglas-fir native to the southwestern part
of the State of Washington.
Crown attributes measured for the study are basic
components of the Douglas-fir crown: number and length
of branches, branch angle and branch diameter. Stem dia*) The author is Assistant Professor of Forest Genetics, College
of Forestry, University of Washington. This publication is based
on Part of a dissertation submitted to the Graduate School of the
University of Washington in partial fulfilment of the requirements
for the Ph. D. degree.
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meter and stem length meas~urementswere also made within
the portion of the crown considered in this study. From diameter and length measurements, stem volume estimates
were calculated, and these estimates were used to study the
relationships between the four branching characteristics
and stem volume.
With the possible exception of branch length, the four
crown components (necessarily considered in relation to
stem volume) affect quality of wood produced by the tree
(JACOBS,
1955; ENTRICAN, 1957; P AUL, 1957). Whether thought
of separately as individual characteristics of a crown or
collectively as "branchiness" or "knottiness", these attributes
are usually treated as major factors to be considered in
selection (ARNBORG and HADDERS, 1953; JENSEN,
1954; ISAAC,
1955).
Since most modern breeding practices are based on
quantitative assessment of the phenotype, no description
of the tree crown, other than quantitative, has been attempted in this study. But for the quantitative description
of a phenotype, one measurement value per attribute per
tree is preferable. To assign appropriate values to each
tree without misrepresenting the phenotype, within-organism variation must be taken into account. This is particularly important in large perennial plants that produce
new plant organs or extensions on existing organs each
year. For this reason, a description of within-tree variation,
based on a sample of 240 whorls in 30 trees is also presented. In addition, a method for estimating the upper limits
of heritabilities in branch characteristics that may be
anticipated in young stands of Douglas-fir is discussed.

Procedure
Q ~ a l i t a t ~ i vobservations
e
made on several hundred trees
suggest that the crown of Douglas-fir first develops its
characteristic features at about 15 years of age, and in
Open stands it retains these Same features for about 25 to
30 years. After this period, crowns become increasingly
modified by branch-breakage and by forking of the stem.

